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A Young Lady Transformed !
All the charm of Girlhood restored.

im MEMOIRS OF
* i
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SHERLOCK HOLMES» in which “ Fruit*a*tioes" changed PaThis is only one of hundreds of cases
Sallow Skin into the Rosy Bloom of Health.

* ©.V.xk
It is this waste—carried all over the system by the 

Mood—that causes Heartburn, Sour Stomsch, Indigestion, 
Bad Breath, Headaches, Backaches, SalloW.Skin, Pimples, 
Paleness and Thinness.

The woman who wants 
—a fine complexion
—to be free of headaches and backaches 
—to eat well, sleep well and look well 
—to feel well ALL THE TIME 

can have her wish if she takes “ Frnit-a-tivcs.”

ft V \ «poo many women have sallow skin—bad complexions 
l _jlrlc circles midar the eyes—headaches—backaches

y Too few women have the robust health and rosy bloom 
S of girlhood—that “ Fmit-a-tiyes ” preserve.
/ Some women don’t realize how surely Constipation
> undermines the health and brings premature old age. 
t The intestines do two thing-;—give up nourishment to
C the blood—and carry off waste matter.
S But—if Constipation keeps the waste IN the intestines,
\ the blood takes up poison instead of nutriment. _______

JtBY A. CONAN DOYLE.ft /

*7 snecUl smngtmmt w# h the Canada Newspaper Syndicats.f «Iitimnl by 3»nw MeUnra. Phillips a Oo.. u! published eaeluntyely to this >e:
i

■«My dear sir, you have done wonders. 
The horse looks very fit and well. It 
never went better in ita .life. I °we you 
a thousand apologies for having doubted 
your ability. You have done me a great 
service by recovering my horse. You 
would do me a greater l|jfl if you could 
lay your hands on the Bftè'derer of John

S«Ihave done so,” said: Hobn«, quietly. | 

The Colonel stared at Trim in amaze
ment. “You have got him!- Where ia he 
then?”

“He is here.”
“Here! Where?”
,“In my company at the present mo

ment.” ; rirtv
The Colonel flushed angrily. "I quite 

recognize that I am under obligations to 
you, Mr. Holmes/ he said, “but I muet 
regard what you have just said as either 
a very bad joke or an insult.”

Sherlock Holmes laughàd. I ageure^ou 
u with the 

real mur-

4. Col. Rose’s Silver Blaze. Black cap. 
Red jacket. |

5. Duke of Balmoral’s Iris. Yellow and 
black stripes.

6. Lord Singleford’s Rasper. Purçle
cap. Black sleeve*.

THE ADVENTURE OF
Miss Jamison tells how she found the happiness of health inTHE SILVER BLAZE

H
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"We scratched our other one, and put 
all hopes on your word,” said the Colon
el. “Why, what is that? Silver Blaze 
favorite?’”

ainst Silver Blaze! 
«Five to four against

“Ore-shot,” said he, pinching my arm. 
gory, let me recommend to your atten- 
tiotf this singular epidemic among the 
sheep. Drive on, coachman!’ *

Col. Ross still wore an expression which 
showed the poor opinion which, he had 
formed of my companion’s ability, but I 
eqw by the inepeetor’s face that hi» atten
tion had been keenly aroused.

“You consider that to be important?” 
he asked.
“Exceedingly so.”

“Is there any point to winch yon would 
wish to draw my attention?”

"To the curious incident of the ddg in 
the' night-time.”

"The dog did nothing in the night
time.” x

"That was the curious incident, ’ re
marked Sherlock Holmes.

Four days later Holmes and I were 
again in the train, hound for Winchester 
to see the race for the Wessex Cup. Col. 
Roes met us by appointment outside the 
station, and we drove in his drag to the 

beyond the town. His face was 
and his manner was cold in the

(Contins*!.)
The Inspector opened his eyes, and the 

Colonel’s lip curled in a sneer.
“So you despair of arresting the mur

derer of poor Straker,” said he.
Holmes shrugged his shoulder*. There 

saw certainly grave difficulties iu the 
way,” said he. "I have every hope, how
ever, that your horse wiU start upon 
Tuesday, and I beg that you wilt have 
your jockey in readiness. Might I ask 
for a photograph of Mr. John Straker.

The iœpector took one from an enve
lope and handed it to him.

“My dear Gregory, you 
mr wants. If I might ask you to wait 
hsre for an instant, I have a question 
which I should like to put to the maid 

“I must say that I am rather disappoint
ed in our London consultant,” said Col. 
Ross, bluntly, as my friend left the room. 
"I do not see that we are any further 
than when he came.”

“At letmt you
your horse will run,' sand I- 

“Y« I have his assurance, said the 
Colonel, with a shrug of his shoulders. "I 
should prefer to have the horse.

I was about to make some reply m de
fense of my friend when he entered the

"“NowTgentisnien,’’ said fee, "I »» «P»*® 

ready for Tavistock."
As we stepped into the eamege one of 

, the stable lads held the door open for us. 
IA sudden idea seemed to occur to Holmes, 
for he leaned forward and touched the 

i lad upon the sleeve. „
«You have a few sheep in the paddock, 

fee said. "Who attends to them?"
"I do, air.” , . ...
"Have you noticed anything am*» with 

them of late?"
“Well, sir, not of much account; but 

three of them have gone lame, sir.”
! I could see that Hohnea was extreme
ly pleased, for he chuckled and rubbed 

: • his hands together.
“A long shot, Watson; a very long

“Five to four ap
roared the ring.
Silver Blaze! Five to one against Des- 
borough! Five to four on the field!

“There are the numbers,” I cried. "They 
are all six there.”

“All six there? Then my horse is run
ning,” "cried the Colonel in great agita
tion. "But I don’t eee him. My colors 
have not passed.”

“Only five have passed. This must be

or IVatt Lferet Tubleht end the black circles trader my eyes went
tfsWajKSSS

disappeared by the first or August after I 
bad taken three boxes. Since then I have 
continued to improve and now X have 
none of my old symptoms and my appe
tite is good, digestion splendid and my 
complexion ss clear as when .1 was a 
young girl. Also the constipation from 
which f had suffered so long has been 
entirely cured and it is not necessary for 
me to take the “Frnit-e-tives" now asl am 
quite well in every way. I took no medi
cine but “ Pruit-a-tives” but I followed 
faithfully the direction! as to diet etc. 
given in the pamphlet which accomp
anies each box of "Fruit-a-tivea.”

To all persons suffering from conati- 
esition and indigestion, headache and 
backache, and particularly those with 
•allow complexions, I wonid strongly 
recommend them to try “ Pruit-a-tives " 
and faithfully carry out tbedireetions In 
the pamphlet, and! feel certain they will 
find this medicine simply marvelous. I 
might also say that the action of “ Pruit- 
a-tives” is very mild and non-irritatin] 
no griping is felt and the stomach : 
sweetened by taking them.

[Signed] FLORENCE JAMISON.

Massait, P.Q., Nos. iSth. i<m.
■!' %■Feult-e-tivea Limited, 

Ottawa, Ont. (ms
Gentlemen

:r
cannot say too much in favor of a medi
cine which has done me so much good.
iXABBMSMgSSSB

ala. I had also a dreadful complexion, 
sallow in the extreme and black under
irritation a^VX?been told byphyZ 
etens that my kidneys wweijffected. 1 
consulted a number of physicians a 
took various remedies bat received very 
little benefit. Lari May I waa advised to
taie' them*I ^ha d little faith of getting
anythingto^eme^rmanentrefiri.^

nation was relieved, the headaches left 
me the pain in my back was better and r 
1 could sleep as soundly as when I was a J

&
t t<

anticipate all he.”

ItiSpfc
its body. What is this that you have «y**, the horse. And it may lessen his 
done, Mr. Holmes?” „ g^t if I say it was done in self-defence,

“Well, well, let us eee how he gets on, jolm Straker was a man who
said my friend, imperturbably. For a tew ^ entirely unworthy of your confidence, 
minutes he gated through But there goes the bell, and as I «trod to
“Capital! Ap excellent start, he en d a jjttle on this next race, I teak de- 
suddenly. “There they are, coming round f<$r & j^hy explanation until a wore fit- 
the curve!” . ting time.”

From our drag we had a eupeih view We ^ t^e corner <yf a Pullman. car to 
as they came up the straight. The six ouraelvee that eTening «s we wfcirled back 
horses were so dose «together thet a car- ^ jxmgLgon, and I fancy that the journ- 
pet could have covered them, but bait way „ waa a ellort one to Obi. Roes as well 
up the yellow of the Map«*on. stable as to myself, is we listened to1 in/ compan- 
ehowed to the front. Before they .reach- jon,g M1Tative of the events which had 
ed us, however, Deeboroughs holt was oec_ed at tie Dartmoor training stafcles 
shot, and the Colonel’s horse, coming uponrtllat Monday night, and the means 
away with a rute, passed the posta good , wllich he ^ad unraveled them, 
six lengths before its rival, the Duke of „I confe96).. ^ he, “that any theories 
Balmoral’s Iris making a bad third. white I had formed from the newspaper

“It’s my race, anyhow,” gasped the Co- ^ were entirely erroneous. And yet 
lonel, pansing his hand over his eyes. 1 there were indications there, had they 
confess that I can make neither head nor Mt been OTeda;<i by other details which 
tail of it. Don’t you think that you have their true import. I went to

/kept up your mystery long enough, Mr. with the conviction that Fitz-
Hohnee?” . roy Simpson was/-the true culpnt, aL

“Certainly, Colonel, you shall know ev- tlwogb, 0f course, I saw that the evidence 
erything. Let us go round and have a a@uinat him was by no means complete, 
look at the horse together. Here he *, jt wae while I was in the carnage, 
he continued, as we made our way into M we reached the trainer’s house,
the weighing inclosure, where only own- y,e jmmanae significance of «the cur, 
era and their friends find admittance. ried mutton occurred to me. You may re- 
“You have only to wash his’ffaee and his mamBer that I waa distrait, and renuun- 
leg in spirits of wine, and you wiH find ^ sitting after you had ah alighted. 1 
that he is the same old Silver Blase as wa3 marveling iff my own mmd how 1 
ever.”' « could possibly have overlooked so obvious

“You take my breath away!” a due.” - „ , . . „>n
“I found him in the hands of a faker, ««j confess,’ said tiie Colonel, that evao 

and took the liberty of running him just w j cannot see how it helps us. 
as he .was sent over.” (To be continued.)

Vlx

have his assurance that
after ;course 

grave, 
extreme.

“I have seen nothing of my horse, 
said he.

“I suppose that you 
when you saw him?” said Hohnea.

The Colonel was very angry, 
been on the turf for twenty years, and 
never was asked such a question as that 
before,” said he. “A child would know 
Silver Blaze, with his white forehead and 
his mottled off foreleg.”

“How is the betting?”
“Well, that ia the curious part of it. 

You could have got fifteen to one yes
terday, but that price has become shorter 
and shorter, until you can hardly get 
three to one now.”

“Hum!" said Holmes, 
knows something, that is clear.

As the drag drew up in the indosure 
near the grand stand I glanced at the 
card to see the entries.

Wessex Plate (it ran) SO aovs. each h 
ft with 1,000 so vs. added for four and fiy* 
year olds. Second £300. Third, £200. 
New course (one mile and five furkmte) ■
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' * Pruit-a-tives ” cure Constipation just as surely as 
CM°Iffy<ra*are suspicious of your health, don’t wait for

by FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED. OTTAWA. w~-vw>

would know Mm ■•Fruit-a-tivcs” are NOT cathartics.
contain NO calomel, jalap, cascara, ••Ml,” or ens
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Bindings“Somebody
I

m
i

Our Bindery ia fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classe* of Bookbinding

■ mLmÊSfm
1. Mr. Heath Newton’s The Negro. 

Red Oap. Cinnamon jacket.
2. Col. Wardlaw’s Pugilist. Pink cap. 

Blue and Mack jacket.
3. Lord Backwater’s Deteoeongh- Yd- 

low cap and eleeves.

■
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r CLOTH
BINDING

Dr. ChasePt Ointment
leather

BINDING P
ACCOUNTr 

BOOKS
plays and players^

3 i :
1

x
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The Telegraph
St. Joan. K. B.

_____iost op-to-elnte
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern CanadaFair,” died suddenly Net week at her 

home in Atlantic Highlands.
• • *

Alice Johnson, staring in “The Mar
riage of Kitty,” recently found herself 
locked in her dreœing room during the 
performance. To get away she climbed 
down a fuy escape and answered her 
from the front of the house. Well doras, 
Mr. Press Agent, why didn't tee try the 
stage door?

Eugene Cowles, the well-known Cana
dian basso, has been engaged by Mana
ger Whitney to support Lilian Blauvelt 
in her forthcoming light opera tour.

gal Son” has been made, and now the 
audience is tele to go out with a light 
heart to its Welsh rarebits Mid dub sand
wiches.

' Publishing CoPwill, in all probability, relegate the part 
of Edmond Dantes in Monte Gris to to the 
cherished past at the end of the present 
season. During the last score of yeers 
Mr. O’Neill has played the part in the 
neighborhood of 6,000 times but repeti
tion has not wearied Mm of Ms role nor 
time taken the edge from hie fine, artis
tic temperament. His performance is as 
fresh and virile ss when he was making 
his reputation, while yet it is mellowed 
and dignified by the consummation of the 
powers of a great ^actor.^

Another week of “date” *<**«• £“ 
weed if one can except the appearance 
of the Charlottetown exhibition vandevdJe 
artist, at the York Theatre. The vaude- 
ville troupe was booked for tw<Vp®^°r™" 
ances, one on Friday evening and the se
cond this afternoon. Arnde from this 
there was nothing doing at either of the 
local houeee this week. ^

I Next week, commencing Monday, we 
wfll Mise the Wilbor Stock Company in 
a brief engagement at the Opera Houee. 

i The engagement will be confined to reper
toire of the popular type, induding what 
* advertised a. a .pedal production of 
“Camille." The company has been play
ing through Maine, where it ie said their 
work has been favorably received.

* * •

Now that the Empire Dramatic Society 
fete reorganized for the winter season, 
some really good amateur entertainment 

1 should result. The members of the Em
pire are clever, painstaking young people 
with a sincere desire to plesee. These are 
the qualities «that make for success on the 
amateur as well as the professional 
etage—talent and the desire and ability to 
give of their best. Tie Empire should 
have a successful season as it undoubted
ly will.

I In the minds of most American 
theatregoers James O'Neill bodies forth 
the ideal conception of Dumas’ hero, the 
Count de Monte Cris to, and it is with 
snore than a passing regret that the an- 
nouncement has been received that he

• e •

Mrs. Genevieve Haines, who will he 
remembered as the author of ' Hearts 
Aflame," has secured from Booth Tark- 
ington the right to dramatise Ms novel. 
“The Conquest to Caanan.” Mrs. Haines 
is a pretty and earnest ljttle woman, who 

much more sen-

EVENING TIMEScue 8 PAGE 
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* * *takes her work even 
ously than it is regarded by the managers 
and public. star Julie Sanderson, whose meteonc nee 

from the chorus is the envy of all the oth
er front row show girls.

• * «
St. John women are fairly considerate Ruben yax 

about takmg their hats off at places of , with .«2905” when Col. Savage 
amusement, but in Berne recently a few roduces it jn Baltimore next month, 
of the fair sex caused a panic by failing to ...
remove their headgear. When politely ■ y. to be negotiat-
asked to take off their hate they refused, B^vtity Theatre, London. mth
and when the uehere attempted to forcibly , «g for the RoyaUy in « 
remove the mass of chiffon and feather a view to mere
from the elaborate coiffure of one of the permanent French company, 
obstinate ones, she attacked him tooth 
and nail. A riot ensued and in the mid
dle of it the electric lights were turned 
off. The theatre was cleared by the po
lice, the offender escaping in the general 
confusion, but a civil engineer who was 
in it he crowd was so severely kicked in the 
head that his recovery is doubtful.

• » *

F. C. Whitney * said to be threatening 
a law suit against Frank Heneesy and Lee 
Schubert for the p«?eeeriion of “The Mo
tor Girl,” in which the latter propose to

Henrietta Croeman has taken her new 
play, ‘•Mary, Mary Quite Contrary,” on 
tour, and » meeting with her usual pro
nounced success. Miss Or os man will ap
pear in Portland (Me.) next week, but 
there is not much prospect of her being 
seen in St. John. When she was last’ 
here the public, wMle possibly apprecia
tive did not give her the patronage she 
should have had. Consequently St. John 
is not on Miss Grosman’s visiting list just 
now. In "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,” 
Mias Grosman plays the part of a young 
married woman of today. The public has 
been seeing her in recent years in comedies 
of ancient times. It is easy to compre
hend the charm and fascination she will 

woman of so-

A production may be made shortly in 
London of Comyne Carr's “Tristram and 
Jseult,” with H. B. Irving and Mrs. “Pst” 
Campbell in the name parts.

£.; * • •

üf>eand Christie Macdonald

[evening TIMES IThe Baldwin Melville Stock Company 
have opened their season at the Lyric 
Theatre, New Orleans, giving “In Miz- 
zoura.” The yellow fever scarce has not 
kept people away from places of amuse
ment, which are said to be constantly 
well patronized. ;S-3Jgg§

later became the Counteee of Derby. M** 
Farren’e stage prototype, Be^y^mgleton, 
is an actress, the “toast of the town, 
the period of the play being that of George 

the Third.

A company, to be known as «the Ameri- 
Gaiety, » being «elected in New York 

to go to Germany and Austria next year, 
for the principal characters in the plays 
produced, members of local stock com
panies will be utilized, but the chorus and 
show girls will be American.

can

lend to a modem yoimg 
ciety who has a mind of her own, but 
loses her heart in an attempt to aid her 
friend. As usual, Misa Grosman has an 
excellent company, and the play is hand
somely staged. ^ It may be interesting to note teat in 

Joseph Murphy’s first production of Ker
ry Gow,” more than twenty-eight years 
ago, in his company were the late Annie 
Pixley, James O'Neil, Felix Morns, Lewis 
Morrison and many other actors who since 
that time have become stars in their vari
ous lines.

* • •
Mrs. Nail Burgees, who for many years 

supported her husband in “-The CountryA change in the ending of “The Prodi-

STRAIGT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left out)
REASON No. 2.

threT'ceîtsîpound higher*to climatic reasons, speculation, o/the natural

Sventhemfor foreign merchants lor certain Teas at certain prices, and they In toying take heir chances oTthe market 
fo make greater or less profit ; or they may have orders to buy certain grades of Tea when in their opinion such Teas
2e at their best for liquoring qualities, and in their opinion may be bought right. The firms placing suchorders paying 
are at their oest, nqu Room prfces TMs |9 the system we use in purchasing our Teas.

ensures us good Teas, for the reason that the broker makes no 
inferior Teas than good Teas, and he knows his connection with

No. 8. y

Writing of Nora O’Brien who is a prime 
favorite here the-Boston Herald has this

10“Mi-a Nora O’Brien, the leading lady 

of “The Heir to the Hoorah,” at the Hol
lis Street, is a young actress of Irtsh-Am- 
erican parentage who has advanced rapid
ly in the profession during the three 
years that she has been on the stage. 
Miss O’Brien was boro in Baltimore, 
where her people occupy a prominent po
sition in church and social circles. She 
was educated at the Sister’s schools m 
her native city and at the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart in Montreal.

Misa O’Brien’s first notable success 
made with Viola Allen in the elaborate 
production of Shakespeare’s comedy, 
“Twelfth Night.” Later she played in a 
drama called “St. Anne’s,” by Paul Arm
strong, the author of “The Heir to the 
Hoorah.” The late Kirke La fchelle chose 
her out of many applicants to create the 
emotional role, Geraldine Lacy, anfi on the 
first production of “The Heir to the Hoo
rah” in Philadelphia the young artiste 
amply rewarded his confidence in her em
otional ability and artistic capability.

“Miss O’Brien is of a studious turn ot 
mind, and is one of the most active mem
bers of -the Fen-elon Reading Circle of 
Brooklyn, an auxiliary of the Cathedral 
in that city, and under the personal pat- 

of the bishop of Brooklyn, and 
Miss

Two-Color Goss Press
-
. Th. only one-oent paper that publish#» a sport

ing page. /
The only one-oent paper that does not use plate 

matter.
The only afternoon paper that prepares copy for 

advertisers.
The only one-oen- paper with systematically 

arranged advertisements.
The only paper setting all advertlaemeta with 

reading matter alongside.
The only paper to read If you appreciate up- 

to-dateness and double value for your money.
The Evening Times 'a the beet financial and Ship

ping Journal In St. John.

only a snail percentage over
The advantages of our methods are : 1st. It 

more, except his buying commission, by shipping us

dlsco3^ TLlr
Tel The majority of Te?firms prefer the other method of buying (buying on a standard) as if a certain Tea is quoted 
dt^nrice below the usual average they jump in and buy a large quantity. The price may be low and the quantity large, 
£id fhe C^cutta or Ceylon firm in accepting their order bind themselves to fill It, and on account of the low prices are 

to buv etervthine In sight that may be anywhere near the desired Tea, so the consequence is many Teas are

’ viM TEA is good. Good today, good tomorrow, good a day, a month or a year after tomorrow.
Reason No. 2. VIM TEA Is bought right,

VIM TEA COMPANY, St. John, N. B.
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THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 
of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.Ifor that

JI IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER. 
AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO.

ronage
Archbishop Farley, of New York.^ 
O’Brien has a summer home at Frederic
ton, N. B. where she spends h»-r annual 
vacation with her sisters and-'other rela
tives.”

r
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The only one-oent paper printing eight pages dally. 
The only paper printing two color» dally.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the front page.
The only one-^ent paper printing twelve pages and 

a oomlo supplement In colors on Saturday
publishing the new SherlockThe only paper 

Holmes stories.
The only one-oent paper delivered to St. John 

homes by our own carriers 
The only caper that publishes want ads. free to 

•ubeorlbera.
The only one-oent paper printed on a

:
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